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New York, July 22, 2022 – Moody's Investors Service, (“Moody's”) has assigned an A1 insurance
financial strength (IFS) rating to insurance subsidiaries of Athene Holding Ltd. (AHL and, together
with its subsidiaries, Athene). See below for a listing of the insurance companies. Moody’s has
assigned a Baa1 senior unsecured debt rating and a Baa3(hyb) preferred stock rating to the
outstanding obligations of AHL. The outlook on the ratings is stable.

RATINGS RATIONALE

ATHENE SUBSIDIARIES, excluding ACRA

The A1 rating of Athene’s US and Bermuda-based life insurance companies (excluding ACRA (as
defined below) and its affiliated entities) reflects the company's strong market position in its core
insurance products, which include retail and pension group annuities, as well as flow reinsurance.
In addition, the group has a strong presence in the market for funding agreement backed notes.
Other strengths include very good capital levels, modest financial leverage, and strong interest
coverage metrics, as well as solid profitability driven by strong asset returns and higher interest
margins on spread-based products. Athene benefits from Apollo Global Management's (AGM)
ownership, which supports the company's business profile and provides access to investment
expertise through AGM’s ownership of Apollo Asset Management Inc (AAM, issuer rating A2 stable),
as well as increased financial flexibility. These strengths are offset by a large sizable concentration
in specific asset classes, such as collateralized loan obligations (CLOs) and asset-backed security
(ABS) investments, particularly its high-grade alpha investments, which are largely underwritten by
Athene and AAM using their own acquired underwriting platforms. While these asset classes provide
unique and higher yielding investment opportunities for Athene, they can be larger, concentrated
investments with less transparency to outside parties than publicly traded investments. Interest
rate movements could impact Athene's annuities as well, causing spread compression when rates
fall and disintermediation risk when rates suddenly rise, although the liabilities generally have a
predictable cash flow. Furthermore, certain products, such as funding agreement backed notes and
pension group annuities, have experienced rapid growth in recent years, necessitating tight asset-
liability management (ALM) and potentially exposing companies to mispricing risk.

Athene Co-Invest Reinsurance Affiliate 1A Ltd, Athene Co-Invest Reinsurance Affiliate 1B Ltd. and
Athene Co-Invest Reinsurance Affiliate International Ltd. (collectively ACRA)

ACRA’s IFS Rating of A1 reflects one-notch of uplift over its A2 stand-alone outcome. The uplift
recognizes ACRA's importance as a source of growth and external capital, and our expectation that
Athene will provide financial support to ACRA in the event of a capital call during times of stress.

HOLDING COMPANY

The notching between AHL's Baa1 senior unsecured debt rating and the A1 insurance financial
strength rating of its operating companies is three notches, which is consistent with Moody's typical
notching for a simple US insurance holding company structure.



The rating takes into account AHL's governance as part of Moody's environmental, social and
governance considerations. The company benefits from regulatory oversight in Bermuda and US
and has an experienced management team. Although it has a sound enterprise risk management
framework its governance risk is negatively impacted by its concentrated ownership by AGM.

FACTORS THAT COULD LEAD TO AN UPGRADE OR DOWNGRADE OF THE RATINGS

ATHENE

Moody's said the following factors could lead to an upgrade of Athene’s rating: (1) growth in liabilities
that have limited sensitivity to interest rates and diversify product risk (e.g. mortality-based protection
type products); (2) adjusted financial leverage (excluding accumulated other comprehensive
income or AOCI) of less than 15%; and (3) an upgrade in the ratings or improvement in the credit
profile of AAM. Conversely, the following factors could downgrade the company's ratings: (1)
adjusted financial leverage (excluding accumulated other comprehensive income or AOCI) above
25%; (2) BMA solvency ratio falls below 200% or regulatory capital falls by more than 10%; (3)
a disproportionate growth in liabilities (such as institutional business is greater than 30% of total
reserves); (4) increased investment and ALM risk; and (5) a deterioration in the credit profile or a
rating downgrade of AAM.

ACRA

Moody's said the following factors could lead to an upgrade of ACRA’s rating: (1) an upgrade in
Athene’s IFS ratings. Conversely, the following factors could downgrade ACRA’s ratings: (1) a
downgrade in Athene’s IFS ratings; (2) diminished implicit support from Athene.

The following ratings were assigned with a stable outlook:

Athene Holding Ltd. – senior unsecured debt rating at Baa1, preferred stock rating at Baa3(hyb);

Athene Life Re International Ltd. – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Life Re Ltd. – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Co-Invest Reinsurance Affiliate International Ltd. – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Co-Invest Reinsurance Affiliate 1A Ltd. – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Co-Invest Reinsurance Affiliate 1B Ltd. – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Annuity and Life Assurance Company – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Annuity & Life Company – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Annuity Re Ltd. – insurance financial strength rating at A1;

Athene Annuity And Life Assurance Company of New York – insurance financial strength rating at
A1;

Athene Global Funding - senior secured rating at A1; backed senior secured MTN at (P)A1;

Athene Holdings Ltd, is a financial services company specializing in retirement services,
headquartered in Hamilton, Bermuda. As of December 31, 2021, the company had total consolidated
GAAP assets of $235 billion and total shareholders' equity of $22 billion. ACRA, a sidecar vehicle,
headquartered in Hamilton, Bermuda is consolidated under Athene Holdings Ltd. As of December
31, 2021, ACRA had total GAAP assets of $56 billion and total shareholders’ equity of $3.2 billion.



The principal methodology used in these ratings was Life Insurers Methodology published
in September 2021 and available at https://ratings.moodys.com/api/rmc-documents/74857.
Alternatively, please see the Rating Methodologies page on https://ratings.moodys.com for a copy of
this methodology.

REGULATORY DISCLOSURES

For further specification of Moody’s key rating assumptions and sensitivity analysis, see the sections
Methodology Assumptions and Sensitivity to Assumptions in the disclosure form. Moody’s Rating
Symbols and Definitions can be found on https://ratings.moodys.com/rating-definitions.

For ratings issued on a program, series, category/class of debt or security this announcement
provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to each rating of a subsequently issued bond or
note of the same series, category/class of debt, security or pursuant to a program for which the
ratings are derived exclusively from existing ratings in accordance with Moody's rating practices.
For ratings issued on a support provider, this announcement provides certain regulatory disclosures
in relation to the credit rating action on the support provider and in relation to each particular credit
rating action for securities that derive their credit ratings from the support provider's credit rating.
For provisional ratings, this announcement provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to the
provisional rating assigned, and in relation to a definitive rating that may be assigned subsequent
to the final issuance of the debt, in each case where the transaction structure and terms have not
changed prior to the assignment of the definitive rating in a manner that would have affected the
rating. For further information please see the issuer/deal page for the respective issuer on https://
ratings.moodys.com.

For any affected securities or rated entities receiving direct credit support from the primary entity(ies)
of this credit rating action, and whose ratings may change as a result of this credit rating action, the
associated regulatory disclosures will be those of the guarantor entity. Exceptions to this approach
exist for the following disclosures, if applicable to jurisdiction: Ancillary Services, Disclosure to rated
entity, Disclosure from rated entity.

The ratings have been disclosed to the rated entity or its designated agent(s) and issued with no
amendment resulting from that disclosure.

These ratings are solicited. Please refer to Moody’s Policy for Designating and Assigning Unsolicited
Credit Ratings available on its website https://ratings.moodys.com.

Regulatory disclosures contained in this press release apply to the credit rating and, if applicable, the
related rating outlook or rating review.

Moody’s general principles for assessing environmental, social and governance (ESG) risks in our
credit analysis can be found at https://ratings.moodys.com/documents/PBC_1288235.

At least one ESG consideration was material to the credit rating action(s) announced and described
above.

The Global Scale Credit Rating on this Credit Rating Announcement was issued by one of Moody’s
affiliates outside the EU and is endorsed by Moody’s Deutschland GmbH, An der Welle 5, Frankfurt
am Main 60322, Germany, in accordance with Art.4 paragraph 3 of the Regulation (EC) No
1060/2009 on Credit Rating Agencies. Further information on the EU endorsement status and on the
Moody’s office that issued the credit rating is available on https://ratings.moodys.com.
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The Global Scale Credit Rating on this Credit Rating Announcement was issued by one of Moody’s
affiliates outside the UK and is endorsed by Moody’s Investors Service Limited, One Canada
Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5FA under the law applicable to credit rating agencies in the UK.
Further information on the UK endorsement status and on the Moody’s office that issued the credit
rating is available on https://ratings.moodys.com.

Please see https://ratings.moodys.com for any updates on changes to the lead rating analyst and to
the Moody's legal entity that has issued the rating.

Please see the issuer/deal page on https://ratings.moodys.com for additional regulatory disclosures
for each credit rating.
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MJKK or MSFJ (as applicable) hereby disclose that most issuers of debt securities (including
corporate and municipal bonds, debentures, notes and commercial paper) and preferred stock rated
by MJKK or MSFJ (as applicable) have, prior to assignment of any credit rating, agreed to pay to
MJKK or MSFJ (as applicable) for credit ratings opinions and services rendered by it fees ranging
from JPY100,000 to approximately JPY550,000,000.
MJKK and MSFJ also maintain policies and procedures to address Japanese regulatory
requirements.


